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ENGLISH SETTERS IN VICTORIA oaJ in the first quarter o£ the nineteenth standing ^the piaee°^rtie^eader'efl 
eentuj-y,” wh° coined "One man, one the Opposition at the Uhl? Benianto 
tote. The moat valuhhle commercial Disraeli illudinc tn t-he oee,^ei!iawi 

<*„»<> Empire.” was Mr. Cecil lit* of’“£ort .^eor«?Bent^“»^ 
Bbodes description of tile Union Jack. “To the Hoftse generally it was a^er-'

The balance nt power Ln Burone” u s formante in dumb show- aleebfe Pote 
& MS? We ar® iBdebtod to 8» ™an uttering before a table" but resp^rt 
• “Thifliiik f£wi ’tuiaro ia a Wyinnn ru» for ^reat Parliamentary personageLo«gkD&i?^>ws £m“ £ aePparaty 8LTgdeut.r

ItelakZSLToyfagoir fhoush not an W reached the gab 
Si iltt. lery, means were taken that next morn-

Hi’toT^fâi^„Iuè “”edW the âindsl01?f0CCnat1iM8and The

%-assü'

œ S1t‘rBtq *1 F^d"thaecnwTofd.dissolution of PiartiaimpTut mu- Ireland, would do more to pacify theS'Za^ Sed. “* C°erd°n acts that
w But Disraeli was mistaken in saying 

StaitÜTlfKi* that thU was O’Connell’s last speech in
W’^He £m?Tn: ti6 iM st^TiruS Hoi8'
ffS Gha^r^a^eve^nu? was^occS^ith ' a* BM
fcmSteg itsTSuti was d^r with .£**«>&<*?. by Lord John Bussgll, the 
the luMtional sStimeJ for ^i* ?r“?e Miaister- *°r the relief of the
ais indebt J to oae ” ito most dis" f3”,™6 ^ich ^as then ravaging Ire- 
tingiushed members that ever sat in bind. OConnefl was feeble in health 
thoHcmae ^Omjnwus—^Snk^God aml »till more dejected in spirits. Mem- 
then is a House of Lauds ' ” 1<WS bers were saddened, iby his tottering 

• .u 9teps and. vacant looks. "Hansard,8
er ^rlc^ 18 ®Kn“st itt introducing the brief report of his re-

^ «bat has marks, said: “Hr. O’Connell was <ro-
£* fitSSL!1?6 if®" P?b' derstood to say,” indicating that .he was

Itbîf)Se imperfectly heard by the reporters. His
between France and England speech was an atroeal to Parliament 

hadharfeS*tO^%fc0S "to interpose gen^^y. munificénTu-
firl .taettS"' tot' i“i" cue7fUL8%un?r°yrm “I^df ” h^mid' 

?inwai(f^at N°" !» hb last wordsf-’is handle
r^n/î^khn ?e 1U yonr power; if you do not save her '

y<lf <m^aetKi71?, she cannot save herself.” He then left
îte™' a French paper putoehed in the House and set out on « pilgrimage 
. is.. They any. We_ it'ho French) to Rome, by slow stages, only tô die 
tricL?nTi^?i?e po4w!y ? pla?!nE at Genoa ah May 15th following.

,wllch‘ One of the most notable last speeches 
and which was iu the House of Commons, both by rea- 

We “T fi?d 800 at its own excellence and the cir- 
a? by a PfW>e who cumstances attending its delivery, was

TrMnwli by the that of Sir Robert Peel. The occasion
^2 Tlj ,P ck2 7^ Xe,b«Te ! was a debate in June, 1850, on the fof- 

ho say that that cign policy of Lord Palmerston, who,
? ,77c!î,r^-,7ie' „ „ _ by sending the fleet to blockade Greece .
LAST SP>EEOHlüS OF GREAT PAR- foi non-compliance with the demands 

LIAMENTARIANS. for compensation for acts of violence
Ofc all the partings by statesmen from towards British subjects, had, provoked 

the Parliamentary arena, the most im- the resentment of France and Russia, 
pressive and dramatic was that of the JPalmerston made a memorable defence 
Earl of Chatham in 1778. Ten years of his policy in the famous “Dom Pa- 
before Chatham, broken in heaUth, men- cifico” speech which listed over four 
tally and pihysieally, had resigned pub- hours and a half. “As» tne Roman in 
lie life. W'iiüle he v had held ottlce Brit- days^ of old held himself free from in- 
ish Arms had everywhere been victor- dignity when he could say ‘Givis Ro- 
ious. “We are forced,” said Horace panus sum,’” cried the old statesman, 
Walpole, “to ask every morning wliat I *n his peroration, “so also a British 
victory there is, 5or fear of missing subject in whatever, land he may be. 
one.” He had opposed, at first, the ill- shall feel confident ,that the watchful 
fated policy of tne Government of Lord eye and strong arm of England will 
North towards the American colonies, protect him against # injustice and 
deprecating Depression, advocating con- wrong.” The concluding night of -the 
omation, but when the Duke of Rich- debate was Friday, June 28, 1850. 
mond, as principal Secretary of State, Peel rose to speak at 1 o’clock on Sat- 
gave notice that on April 7, 1778, he urdtiy morning. He condemned Pal- 
would move in the House of Lords an merstos’s treatment of foreign rela- 
address to the King in flavor of mak- tions. Late that Saturday afternoon, 
ing peace with the revolted colonies, Peel left his residence for his usual ride 
then in alliance with France, Chatham in. Hyde Park. Going up Constitution 
rose from hie sick bed to oppose such Hill the horse became restive and Peel 
a policy. 'Itiie old statesman was car- was thrown violently to the ground. He 
nied down to the House of Lords, hag- died on the following Tuesday night 
gard and emaciated, wrapped in fian- and on Wednesday the .House of Com- 
nei. “Within his large wig/’ says a mous adjourned as a tribute of respect 
contemporary writer, “little more was to his memory. v . 
to be seen than his aquiline nose and It was on June 15, 1852, that Peel’s, 
his penetrating eyes.” As he spoke he steadfast friend and colleague, the Duke 
leaned heavily on his crutch. *T am old of Wellington, addressed .the House of 
and infirm,” said he, “I have ome foot Lords for the last time. A Bill for the 
—more than one foot—in the grave. 1 reorganization of the ancient Constitu- 
Jhave risen from my bed to stand up in tional force of the country, the militia, 
thte cause of my country, perhaps never was before the House. Wellington was 
to speak again in this House.” So he always exceedingly modest in his refer 
went on in broken sentences, with slow ences to that owning event of hfr 
and feehjie utterance. But towards the great career, the victory of Waterloo, 
end, the unsubdued spirit within him but in this, his fiqal speech, supporting 
seemed to overcome his feebleness of the Militia Bill, he described the fight 
mind and body. His faculties regained as “the battle of giants.” Just three 
some of their old clearness and force, months later the . battle-worn hero died, 
his voice. some of its old volume and The farewell • words of the Earl of 
music. “My Loads,” he cried in a Derby—'.‘The Great Lord Derby,” " 
burst of animated eloquence which as- is called—in • the House of Lords on 
toniahed and awed the listening House, June 17, 1869, were most striking.
“His Majesty succeeded to an Empire They formed the peroration to an elo- 
as great in extent as its reputation- was ! quent -speech in defence of the State 
unsullied. Shall we tarnish the lustre Church in Ireland, ,in the debate on 

-ot this nation by^-ûi) igauomâikous sur- the second reading jot Gladstone*s. piëas- 
render o- i^ rigaut aiut fairest posses- ure for the disestablishment and disen- 
sions.' Slhuli ua.s gieat Kingdom fall dowment of that Church, and were as 
p-i..,strate before tue iivuee vt uourbon? loliows:—-
8.i-all die people that seventeen years “My Lords, I am now an old man, 
u0.o rwere the terror of the world now > and like many of your Lordships I have 
t*. op so low aa to tell its ândemlt in-1 already passed the three-score years 
vetenaite enemy, ‘Take all we have; only and ten. My official life is entirely 
gtive us peace V It is impossible.” The closed, my political life Is nearly so, 
Duke of Richmond replied. Chatham and in the course of nature my natural 
rose again, but before he,could utter a life cannot now be long. That natural 
word he fell back on the bench, and, life commenced with a bloody suppres- 

i apparently in the agonies of deatlh, was sion of a formidable rebellion in Ire- 
carried out of the Chamber. The star- land, which immediately preceded the 
tied and sorrowing House instantly ad- Union between the two countries, and 
jouraed. The dying statesman was re- may God grant that its close may not 
moved to Downing street and thence, witness a renewal of the o-^e and a 
in a few days, to his home at Hayes, dissolution of the other! I do nc% pre- 
whene he expired on May ll/th follow- tend, my Lords, to be able to penetrate , 
ing. \ the veil which hides from mortal vision '

the events of th'e future; but whatever 
may be the result of this great 
controversy — whatever may be the 
result of your Lordships’ present 
deliberations — I say, for my own 
part, - even if it should 
for the last tin^e I now have the honor 
to address you, that it will be to my 
dying day a satisfaction to me that I 
have been enabled to lift up. my voice 
against the adoption of a measure of 
Trhich I believe the political folly is 
only equalled by its moral injustice.”

Derby’s words were prophetic of the 
approaching close of his career. He 
died on October 23, 1869, within four 
moriths of his last speech, after the 
Irish Church Act had received the 
Royal assent, but before the State 
Church of Ireland had actually ceased 
to exist. ~

The last night in the House of Com
mons of Disraeli—the successor of Lord 
Derby in. the leadership of the Conser
vative-party—was August Ilf 1876. He 
was Prime Minister, 71 years of age, 
and the strain of leading the House of 
Commons, with its late sittings, was 
telling upon him. But uo 4 one who • 
heard his speech that night in the de
bate on the Bulgarian atrocities sus
pected that it was his last appearance.
The Government were supporting Tur
key, purely in the interests of the Brit
ish Empire. “Those,” he said, “who 
suppose that England wouM uphold, or 
at this moment, particularly, is uphold
ing Turkey, from blind superstition, 
and from a want of sympathy with the 
highest aspirations of humanity, are 
deceived, what our duty is at this , 
critical moment is* to maintain the Em
pire of England. Nor will we ever 
agree to any step, though it may ob
tain for. a moment comparative quiet 
ahd a false prospèrity, that hazards the 
existence of the Empire.”

The next morn ini, to the astonish
ment of the country, his elevation to 
the House of Lords as the Earl of 
Beaconsfield was announced. His last 
speech in the Upper Chamber was de
livered on March 4, 1881—six weeks be
fore he died. When he protested with 
all his old' eloquence and earnestness 
against the evacuation of Candahar by 
the British troops. Still, even if it 
should be abandoned, our hold on India 
would, he said, remain. “My Lords, 
the key of India is not Herat or Can
dahar/ said he in melhorable phrases.
“The key of India is London. The Ma
jesty of Sovereignty, the spirit and 
vigor of yéur Parliaments, the inex
haustible ^resources of a free.-an ingen
ious and a determined people—these are 
the keys of India.”

G“p®Sc,SK .
lit is interesting and iuetmotive to 

trace We origin Of oar pasty nomen
clature, and of-Wose effective and pic
turesque phrase» and laektiaT colloquial 
expressions wiffleh ere the common 

of the build of the dam, short eoup’ed I^VPorty, or tilt!-current coin of ai» uoli- 
and more compact than his brother, con- 'Helens. Aposo of these striking sayings 
seqnently maturing and filling ont quick-1 at® associated .with the names of emi- 
er At present he is stoutest in loin, neD* • statesmen. Indeed, it is one of 
slightly deeper in chest anjl muzzle, with the Ironies • Of Parliamentary history 
Pend of stifles and some advantage in «hat We memory of many a politician 
placing of shoulder blades. Young Boy distingua Wed and powerful in his dav’

is: a Mr si-* s.$s, sr steStf-sFaEin feathering. He la built on identically : cmren^lw in owS ?ni??t, r7U 1 
the same lines as his sire, and but for ™ey waremarks is his counterpart; has the same SÎ;^alnji5Las ’V10' 
light, easy movement, like his sire, is fat^00® obdoure shunees so stnk-
slow at maturing. Both have good fronts, fp®*y, applied as to fire «he popular 
grand bone and feet, and, as prev'ons’y imagi"" _
stated, are very close id point of- merit. 1 1 *» Majesty■ of We people” wme 
They were placed first and second in the corned by Ohadtee Jfpx. In 17U8. a poli- 
prppy class in the order given. These ; tical dinner was given at We “Grown 
are strong, vigorous puppies, and are a ! and Anchor” tavern in ; celebration of 
concentration of some of the best setter Fok’s birthday, with the Duke of Nor-
l-lot* ever seen on the Coast, or, perhaps, - folk in the chaw. Concluding hi» sneech

a combined show and He’d in reply to We toast of his health. We
a type that always breeds great Whig leader said : “Give me

No. 8, Bockline Blue Bock; a large ^dno^our1 loverSt? 
handsomely marked black,® white and tan, I
black mffrklnga on both sides of head and. Ifc re-T
ears with tan facing*, tan spots on mus- ] S®?, Carlyle, oo the other
zle„ chest, legs and feet, and tan facings thought tihe•people ^nnosbly floote.”
to stifles and ears, body, heavily blue | . Amioa* the p»litio^€»yin«s we aor»
ticked. When this photograph was taken, imdetoted to Diemaeli for: “tteactioo 1»
Rock was within two days of completing «ha ooneoquence (rf a nation waking,
his tenth year. He did a good deal of ; from its illusions” (1848) ; “A ,tu quoqu»
winning when under thrèe years of age, aboulld always be good humored, for it
but was then takes off the bençh al- has nothing else • to reeoananend it”

CHAMPION ROY MONTEZ. together and hunted for flve seasons; he I (1855); “Finality ia not the iauguasre of
flack, white and ticked dog; owned by Mr. C. W, Minor Victoria r o Kr«! has been fh^wn again for the last three polities” (1859); “To.aeSiat ptearasL to.
by T. H. Hardy, now of Boise City, Idah o. By Ring ^ck-’lJla MontJ> ex mm lTftr8’ fnd M 1s,trong. cl*****’ . 18 nerist revaSSoii,- is thT^oJdc^^tih^
Montez (Don Dell-Lola Montez III). Bor n April '28, 1886 Principal ’ winnings• e^W®^i8 n *be ,drV, ^?ur’ taking Conservative narty” (1869V “Pantv is
First open and winners, Nanaimo, 1901; fl ret open md wkmers.v”ctoria fe<;0114' and ««veral thirds, never getting organ i zedotùh*?” hSMI-’ ‘tiSSLJdsrss ssa, ssyssvua i£vSf5«jR?>SjS f-ï- t rJa. ». ws.

lag first In puppy class. This year she a strong degree, not only In general typ* "9®^ Derby’s first mindstry, in whieii
took first In novice and second limit to ______________ _________ ûE£i conformation but in constitution and Disnaeli filled the office of QhaaiceUor
Zola Montez, who took the* special for j—" ■■ ■ . . wear. Has been a great field dog and can of the Exchequer, was defeated on an.
best E. S. in show. , r still get out to work and stay there, be- i amendment by Gladstone to the Budr

These two are litter brother and sister, I disposition that never gives up. ! gtit-un, am«endmmtw Woh united Whigs,
and are owned by Mr. T. P. McConnell, S,LHhah PrACtIcalIy no opportunities at the Badieaile and PeeHtes—Disraeli, in a
of Victoria, and as he also bred them, +hFla8ih’ ?,d- speech before the fatal decision,
they will always be a credit to him. Their v„h„ d°®’. „.d .1° 1“™ S®. ai^L°' Va| * «aid: “1 know that I have to face a
dom, Ch. Albert’s Bosallnd, was purchased r0 Bna the” wiïn.V ! coatition. The oomibiniation may be
from Dr. J. B. Hair, and was held in the I a. trial?nd F?om . show ’noln? ^ view suooeesful—comb6matiou has before this
East to be bred to Albert’s Fleet before \ S'g00d ldes „? t^ to wK ^e* succesafuJ^but coaktiona, though
miëf ?asP wbelp°ed to Ort^er The tnm the PhotograplPanTth?/oHowl^ beeuccemful, have always
seven Tntheltter were til iood' Two criticism of him which appeared in Field “a* ,thfa’ tniMnpihB have been
wire Shinned to CallYornia aml are wl? and Fanrl,'B report of the Victoria show . bnef-, Bins I know, that England doea
norVln hot eomnanv two years ago: “Best type of the class, > «<* love ooalitions." That particular

xr~ o r» i »»P , I of good proportion and fine conformation. ' coabtion under Lord John RusseTi. was
i, a h!îvlly tcked I beautifully made air over; has good length eorhaMy not succesetfuJ. “There is one

nil LiSo’ ÎIemoT I of ,head' clean and true, nice eye and indôepiutahLe element of a coalition gov-
8lde^ headf taf f1c ng t0 “ark’ -———---------------—:----------- * nt-ck, stands on the best of legs and feet, t ^nmneut,” said Sir Edward Bulwe*

and tan spots on muzzle, legs and feet; no serious' fault.” thead flke and rlean mnrzle nerfeet aknll DAn serious xauit. I Lytton, *iand that IS, IS that its mem-
clean and cheeks auite flat* beautiful eve t* r> OF FURNESS- No. 9, Ch. Roy Montez. Although this * her ehqutid coalesce.” In this case they
and expression- ears well set and of nice Rmr ex v,ctorfa Belle grand dog is no more, a group of B. C. j drifted widely apart,
quality not a’lwavs well carried- neck «F- McConnell, owned by Setters would not be complete without his But Dianaedi’s most popular phrase ?ong, ciea? and “^ceT/11 arche ’̂beïuti fcySt?„dV ^Tt acl,la?e!,na v,c?‘ , ""î S Z “,1 upheld herh 5°norh'n Setter , was “IW with SSr.’—Ae Æ* 
fully set Into shoulders that lay we'l R^ack marking ictoria, 1 aie«1°^»,îhree year® before his death, ou wihâclh the words were used is weU

upon; loin sufficiently arched and very '— 1ïw»01 t5e w8t J5- „ 8how Loud Saih^burv an entlhiiisiastjr- rwpm.
ktni°nSstlfleseedand06areatatwiSh 'of6lo?e'r b™,?’ 8tron« quarters, stlflles well bent This was’t^ttird6year'he*had Sa'dis tiom t™ given’ them in Londau; and 
thigh (the photoiralh is nti^true'ln thls ^edh°h?SiwS Cw7 d0'™ ', ®°d ,la tinction in Seattle, ^nd for three yeari «peaking on July l«th the former said:
remect as Pthe bitch Is so stretched a« ?„ ° d . M«- F Schnoter, of Victoria, he sired the winner of special for besi , Lord SadiSbury and myseti have 
to urné the goodneM of hind 1?™) • Zo!a la k ' ,!™ *>g and all day worker, B. S. pnpfiy in Seattle and Victoria. With brought you back peace, but peace, V
has plenty of bone irith good km and i* h t ro S k a<^’ w,lnn,?r llmlted opportunities he also sired tw« hope, with honor, which may satisfy
feet- she now shows fatitv In action ri, Hti breeding la by Held trial winners from different dams our Sovereign and tend to the welfarenow shows faulty action, Ch. Roy Mantes ™ Victoria^Beiie^II, Sc was a great bird dog himseif, and h.

teramces, was uot Lord Beaeoaisfield’e 
own inveudon. It had been used before 
by two eminent statesmen1*, but it was 
Lord Beaconsfield’s fine ana apt appli
cation of it on a dramatic occasion that 
fixed it forever in the public memory 
and made -it a current coin of every
day .pmitica'l speech. Lord John Rus
sell, in the course of a speech at Dun
dee in 1865, ‘said: “As Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, it has been my object 
to preserve peace with honor.” The 
phrase is also to be found in one of- 
Burke’s speeches—that imperishable or
ation on ' conciliation , \rit>b America de
livered in the House, of Commons 
March 22, 1775. “Great and acknowl
edged force,” he said,, “is not impaired 
either in effect or in opinion by am un
willingness to exert itself. The supe
rior force may offer peace with honor, 
and with *^fety ’’

An «*infusing story is told in connection 
with the phrase. In the course »>f a 
pofitical lecture, ,iiluiwated by a magic 
la-utern, In a country village, portraits 
of Lord Beaconsfield and Lord Salis
bury, with the wMds^Trsice with 
honor,” were thrown upon the screen.
Ar. old lady among the audience, whose 
head was full of recollections of 
tenons criminail, innocentlly inquired, 
amdd great laugihfter, “Whieh is Peace?”

“Every man has hie price.” This 
cymcall saying is generally ascribed to 

Robert Walpole. “Yet,” writes Mir.
John Morley, “he never dedfivered him
self of thatf famous slander on man
kind.” One night in the House off Com
mons he insisted that ? self-interest, or 
family. interest, was at the bottom off 
the fine and virtuous declamation off 
the Opposition. “All these men,” he 
said, ‘Thave their .price:” It was, there
fore, not a gesenal, but a political 
proposition. “Mend it or end it,” was 
used by Mr. John Morley in reference 
to the House of Lords, in a speech 
made at St. James’ Sail on July 30,
.1884. Mr. Morley was much praised by 
the Radical newspapers for his jingle.
They did not know, though we may be 
sure so staunch a lover of good litera
ture as Mr. Morley did not forget, that 
•the speaker was only born-owing a 
•phrase from Sir Walter Sooftt. “My 
rate calls me elsewhere*” says Halbert 
’Glendanniing In “The Monastery,” “to 
Scenes where I dhaid end it, or mend it.”

1 _ Mr. Glad-stone has enriched our poli
tical ootioqndalisms with such useful and 
Striking phrases as “The flowing tide is 
twith uef’ “Advancing by leaps and 
Ibounds;” “Within measurable dls- 
Itaitce;” “Within the range off practical 
{polities;” “Our friends across the. seas;”
'“A nation rightly struggling bo be free,”
’and a host of others. His also was the 
happy phrase, “Greater freedom ands 
Hess responsibility,” as a description of 
his state after quitting office.

tinn u 4 ^ 1 Daniel O’CcnneLi used to boast thatthe House^«itniiH« ^f“ember addressing time when it was necessary for mem- 'be could “drive a coach and six through 
But thii rifil « course, uncovered, bens to go home in parties accompanied toy. Act of Parliament.” The origin of 
There is an oeesti^ J!Ir!,y-3. by N>r common prot^^ «he phrase is in the “Memoirs Stir”
itivelv ont of order fnT ^b “F’SS? t'heT footpads who infested the 'land,” published anonymously in 1718,
sneak on ids feet and 1 ?treote London. But though that lbat commonly, attributed to OMnrixon.
off He must *™nt 1 T'1 Jî* jfl'5 dankÇr baa long since passed away the ln speaking of Stephen Rice, who was 
Ills hat oJThU head When se t, K -h <iVust.1<“ Who goes homer is still ask- toade Chief Baron of the Irish Ex- 
lias terminated and^he^newie» 1fbn,o i *1’ after night, during the session Wiequer by James II. in 1886, and was
from the chair «n l„?«eSt 0H J8 ,pUt °r Parfaunent. No reply js given and ««moved by William in 1690, ddmixon mCte^uriig' w.dch t^Xcrtie ‘ di° .‘>,ne * expeeted' “He dietinguiShedhtoeeU by his
vision bells ring out their summons all “STEWARD OF THE CHILTERN m^dThe* sti^m^nt ^f°I?Kd‘tov’
^cdetoPTAbleS mtemS^ers8t!oPh^-toS a HUNDREDS.” S
the Chamber. This ™ime is taken ^bv^ A member of the House of Commons « jndge, that he would dnve a
sand-glass on the tabl™ and when i? is according to the ancient law of -“J3** «“l horses through the Act
elapsed the doora of the ChSër are hia °”ce he Settlammt.” “Popular ^tetion,”.
locked. At this particular junction it **? muF retain the trust ^Ech was h^pily described, by Peel-
is essential that a member who desires Vpnfided in him hy his constituents till. J*e Srst Enpliah stateaman to yield to 
to address the Chair an a point of order — d*90îîti0* P1 Herbement, unless he prassure-as ’the marahalifingof the should retain his mat and Pwtor tie hat’ «removed by death, orbecaneea bank-! tte nation to muted to
if he were to follow the ordinary prae- a iunatic, or is expelled from lïW8, WiaH invention of QOonmeU.
tice and stand up uncovered he would ™® House, or accepts an office of honor Hero are three sayings 'ef tiie great 
be roared at and shouted at from all or W6* u”d®’ the Crown. The latter J^sh tobone which contain praotlcaily 
sides of the House for his breach of ™ndrtion, however, afforda a practical, 5S_5htie, poetical pJuloonphy ae a eon- 
etiquette. Mr. Gladstone had occasion U“mgli rather ludicrous, means of es- «titutional agitator: ‘Nothing is poli- 
onee to address the Chair just as a P?pe ,t?r a member who desires to rid right witoch is moraHy wrong.”
division was about to be taken and “^meif of his representative and legis-1 tThie has been erroneously ascribed to 
forgetful of the rule for the moment, „ve reepontebiKtiee. He accepts the Gtodotone.) “He who commits a 
he rose to his feet. A shout of “Order, J™’Steward of tiie Chi Item Hun- -°«*ne gives strength to the enemy.” 
order!” forced him to his seat again on ired"v11 ««na that centuries ago "No pofitical change is worth a drop of 
the front opposition bench; and as be 5w\,0ailtT1 Hulls, a portion of the high | ■«main Mood."
never brought his own hat into the BocEogbamsIiire, being cover- 1 “Defence, not defiance," was first eug- „„ .
Chamber, he was obliged to put on that M wa™ timber^ afforded protection to treated as the motto of the Mtincheater How bailiffs may seize his last blanket 
of one of his lieutenants who gat on numerous bauditti, and i*_jras the duty Volunteers in 1860 liy Mr. John B. today, -
the bench beside him. Now, Mr. Glad- j Stewm-d of the Chiltern Hun- (Marsh, a journalist, and a member of ‘Whose pall shall he held up by nobles
stance head was of abnormal -size. He appointed by the the corps. At that time there was .tomorrow,- U -, UÿBîÊÊÊ
had to get his own irate made to order. jÆî: i^aWtaints of • touch jealousy in France at the exlst-
iftts improbable that the bet of any n. JP™ their Cnee of the Volmoteeirg-jn England, but The most pathetic leave-taking which
otter member m the House would, have ÎS long ’W» Emperor, Napoleon, m a speech on tiie House of Commoas ever witnessed
fitted, him: but the hat available on bat the nOTtinte office has Military questions, soon afterwards was. probably, that bt ItoMel O’Com
this nccarion only jnst coveted his B? accepting it a mem- Said: “We can not find flank with a neli. The grMt lrish demarogue had
CTOvra, and the members roared with ro,r®e^2L<,55?î,ee ¥* *hioh has OTtolled her citiaene been for years a commanding5 persou-
laugbter tt his comical efforts to bal- ^W*selectioS,l8’ 5*r aot. defiance.” “The Na- ality. mentally, as weU as .physically, in Beerbohm Tree tells that recently

■ a°ce .it on hishead during the few min- °5 £he sPPbça- tional Rifle Aaeorititioo afterwards the House. ’ He had been the chief fig- while playing golf he had a particnlivr-
dbrahe occupied in presenting the point tSiZrUeh -adopted the miotto. "Peace, Retrench- ure in many a noisy scene. He had -7 silent and stupid-looking caddy, .vho
04 order- Se^L^,n*e^LTbe-2it- 52e* and Reform" is the motto of the often thriUed the Houseby his superb followed close at his heels without sny-

But there is nothing more amusing £ dera te P,ea0®. and Reform” eloquence and the music of his voice; ing a word. But since silence sometimes
perhaps, in all the quaint and curious «ter lit is tiie ai ft- ^ <crRa**1Clii &u<^ to mu“e it -iaugh at his rollicking humor; speaks louder than words the actor was
customs of the House off Commons the Exchequer ^It cawmvtni,d moved j1 to huger <by his stinging nervous, and, after a particularly bad 
than the etramge ceremony which marks twdee in ^ne dav added the jSSrBtoeûli sarcasm and coarse vituperation. He drive, which semed to debaand an apoi-
the tecmiiration-bf every sitting The other offices of a ^rimiiar R®1*’ H-^a®..^’ w*” .aand appeared m the House on April 3, 1846, ' Qgy: “Did you ever see a worse pluyer
moment’ the House is adjourned" sten- ards of tira Manors of Hendrod' hvï 1° sPt*k aKS>nst a Oo-ercion Bill, which c th6e« links?” The caddy said no-
boman-voiced messengers and Mlicemen steed and Heorohtiime ” or “Eich 5S5 5?®? lntr_<>d.aeed to cope with the tiiii-g. A still worse drive from tiie
cry out in the lobbies and corridors of Munster the ’ d isuoseJ SL. 1^?tib^£,eei‘T^^«wrtm0aî£fee^b; d’8tm*ed condition of Ireland. The next tee called" forth the same query,
“Who goes homer These m££e?to?s CbaSit the Z£ü£S The Kfu&e Tn ‘ th.hal.come °Ler him wa« Mltowed bj the simd silence. Finally.

toaster. m.e eusMus ^ "f*' HSl^iTT s£ B,°W,,r reP“’rfS
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In presenting photographs of some of 
the English Setters which won at the 

Victoria show this y'ear it Is with pleasure 
that the writer is able to say that they1 
^all home bred. The Victoria City 

Kennel Club this year went to consider
able expense in securing the services of 
au expert judge for all classes. Exhibit
or appreciated the efforts of the club 
Ju this respect and supported Mr. John 
Davidson with strong entries iu all classes
particularly H
Davidson w

in the Setter breeds. Mr. 
as most courteous In explain

ing. whenever asked, the different points ? 
of merit of the respective dogs, and more > 
than once after the judging was over 
aowed the discussed animals to bç 
brought before him and explained to 
fvvners and interested spectators the esseu 
tun points of superiority of one dog ever 
another. The value of this to local fa tillers 
taken into consideration Mr. Deviuson’s 
experience and reputation as a judge of

vOrting dogs.
x>ast year's judging rather upset English 
Fetter calculations, and heal breeders 
were given to believe that the type aim
ed at and bred to Was wrong. However, 
under a recognized English Setter author
ity, the winners turn out to be the type 
favored here, and I thlnt the photographs 
alii show that the type, at any rtfte, are 
correct. A picture of every winner can
not be given, but those presented are the 
dogs which attracted the most attention J 
end were recognized as the pick of the 

l*:. as to soundness and evenness of type, 
raiaracter and expression, combined with 
-Aallty.

No. 3, Count Rego. Is a rich • orange 
lîeîton, with even marked head and patch

;

anywhere as 
stock and of 
truè.

.
can well bt Imagined.

V. v •
I

.
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>>ROCKLINE YOUNG ROY. , 
Born Aprii 27, 1903, by Ch. Roy Montez, 
es Zola Montez. Bred by C. W. Minor, 
owned by Miss W. M. Davie, 
second puppy class, Victoria, 1904. Photo 
March, 1904.

Winner of

on loin. He Is a medium sized dog of 
beautiful symmetry, which Is enhanced by 

• grand action and style, 
straight silky feathering; head clean and 
long, with muzzle oA good depth and 
squareness; ears set low and of excellent 
quality leather; neck long, might be a 
little cleaner at throat, set Into well 
formed shoulders; chest fairly deep, loùg 
and cleanly hung; legs well boned with 
good pasterns and feet; ribs by no means 
flat, but might be better sprung; loin 
nicely arched and strong, and when we
ccme to quarters, it is Impossible to wish : ■ •' ■- i He won first In novice and limit classes.
Îï^bettîf^ ltIfl?8 8hT sreat length* aud ----------------------------------------------- No. 6, Roy’s Lady, a black, white and
bend, with hocks well let down. I A tan bitch by Ch. Roy Montez ex Victoria

Count Rego has many wins to his credit, 1 [ Bolle II, also bred by Mr. T. P. McCon-
ccmmencing at eight months, and now 1 I Bell- Lady is a small thirty-two pound
wants but one point for his champion- 1 I bitch, with sweet head, long deep muzzle
ship. Rego’s winnings are: First, in pop- j Ijftj and nice wârk eye; perfect shoulder and
py, novice, open and winners, with ] [ chest formation, with strong loin and
special for best E. S. in show, Victoria, j l qvarters, in fact, built on correct speed
August, 1903; first, puppy and opens, il lines; good length and reach, giving a
Duncans, July. 1903: first, limit, open and U i ,onS easy stride that takes her over the
winners, Nanaimo, September, 1903, and 1 j ground without any apparent effort; car-
special for best E. S. In show; first, open 1 t { *tea a ^Sh head and merry tall a't work,
and winners, New Westminster, October, j I From a show point of view her feet are
1903: first, limit, res. winners, Spokane, j I j not of the best. .Reports of last year's
October, 1903, Ch. Stylish Sergeant, ow- I trials say Lady has great speeh and range,
ned by J. Rlplinger, of Seattle, taking . [ plenty of style and snap'ion point and
first. In Victoria, April, 1904, Rego took I f handled the pheasants well, winning her
first in open and winners, defeating---------------------—------------------------ 1 Derbv with something to spare, maln-
Stylish Sergeant, and took special for * taining speed and range to the last. Owned
best E. S. in show, and with his sister, ZOLA MONTEZ. b? Misa W. M. Davie. Victoria.
yjvoeIl^\i ^oï’c8^0011^ be8LJ)rac^ }° Eorn April 18, 1896. Bred by S. H. „ N°- G- Roy’s Last Montez, owned by
îr«nhail2oRa/ v Last Montez. The photo- Hardy. By Ring, ex .Diana Montez. c* Minor, of Victoria, is a lghtly 
r ïfls in mïnthHinAM aSUSt’ 1903, wheu I Owned by C. W. Minor, Victoria, B.C. ti.ek8d blue Belton, with tan spots on head,

2 F?nSi«9 mn Winner of first novice, limit, open and ^he8t. ^8 feet. No. 7, Rocklineno patched and w,En°^ bitches, and special for best bitch. Young ^Roy owned by Miss W. M. Davie.
iîn«JighteI lTî C0l0r ^î111 Ç6®0- 1 Seattle, 1902. Winner of first limit, open i8. a heavHy ticked blue Belton, with

to a n?ce nc?k- S. dBhil«?i?ftri-W a1^8^ ”31 n-d winners bitches, special for best bitch binck ears, black of ear on right side numbers many field winners in his pedi
S' ls®{L i AdeL2.dJ0i 8,,d spe<ltal fDr best - English setter i„ extending a little np side of scull. feree. He- was a champion under C, K

"bind parts^mSît tive^wa^ tO^RMo^jf? 8bow- ^r^»^«. 1904. Photo March^l904. These two were orea oy C. W. Mlnjr. p- oanfd p- K- L^rufas v.Ælm photograph
him she haT good boIe le-s ifd tet -------------------------------------------------------------- of Victoria, and are by %b. Boy Montez 88 hl8 body. For his head
Fanella has hJn Ehnwn cnlff -£5 ex Zola Montez, and are two of the last W. th*} It^was nearly evenly mark

11 bas been 8hown once before, tak- bnt lt must be remembered that she Is IlttGr sired - by the old champion, who a(L blacwk and wh,Ite» very faint tan edging
eight years and has borne a number of <Bed recently from the effects of arsenic y* marks, very long beep square muzzle, 
litters. Besides being so good a specimen ’ poisoning. It Is difficult to say which Is ,r and^good expression, fine skull
Zola has proved herself an excellent dam ; » tbe best' of the two. Roy’s last Is more 9,®an In cbeek fnd a f6ad that kept it»
none of her progeny has failed to win « —-------- ---------------------------------——-----------  cleanness In spite of eight years, a head
when shown, and all have won firsts. She! pi enounced by all judges as very neaf
Is also the dam of Lola Montez IV., who* i-------------------------------------- ----------------- , Perfection. /
won the Pacific Northwest Field Trial 1 I ln this country, although the Setter»
Club’s Derby in 1902. For the fourth time I ; I • are ^npable of winning high honors on
4hl« year one of her puppies has taken I thA bench, the local sportsmen do not
special for the best E. S. puppy, either I 1 I «ppreclate the difference between the
sex. Zola was bred by T. H. Hardy, now 1 [ f”u<;5 f8ed terms of “bench show” and
of Boise City, Idaho, is by Ring (Rock- h 1 meld type, because the bench winners
Lclat Montez) from Diana Montez (Don I are the field dogs, and none of the win-
IXell-Lolo Montez III), thus combining liera or their ancestors were ever kept
two crosses of old Lola Montez, , and, ’ \ îov the bench alone. All that are given
through Rock, the McGregor-Lulu Laver-1 1 here ye known good workers. They are
ack- cross-breeding now very rare. Photo-1 j nnï big field trial winners, as there are
graph taken ln March, 1904. 1 I opportunities for. entering them,

No. 4, Rod of Furness, a black an(i 1 [ , J. a^,e /°od workers, and many acknow
white, whose markings are rather against d F lodged to be, np to the field trial form
him at first sight. His head is his grant 1 ] | that there Is a prospect of a c‘rculf
point, measuring close on to ten Inches, 1    1 °; trials on the Northern Pacific Coast,
perfectly clean and true with long deep a® Steveston, B. C., Oregon and Washing
square muzzle and good eyes. He Is not ROCKLINE BLUE ROCK lon; J®0?1 ®vT1n®r81 wlJI have, a chance to
quite straight in front,* Is a triflle long Bom Anril 24 iqoa. un ‘ n îeet ^eIr belief In the ownership of Set-cast and a bit gay with his stern; other- Nellie ^Bred^by18??’ T?rnw hv Î5S Cûn ^hold „th,efî OWn wlth Im
wise bears inspection well, moves easily. Miss W. M Davie Victoria PhTtî^nrif oÎm d ^0g8 u.n.der aH Judges alike ln the 
good coat, fine straight feathering, good 1904. ’ vlctorIa- Photo April, field and on the bench.

WINNIFRED M. DAVIE.

flat coat and

:

"

ROY’S LAST MONTEZ.
Born April 27, 1903, by Ch. Roy Montez, 
ex Zola Montez. Bred and owned by C. 
W Minor, -Victoria. Winner of first In 
puppy dogs vand . special for best English 
setter puppf, Victoria, 1904.
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The final appearance of Pitt, Chat-/ 
ham’s great son, iif public life, was at 
the -Lord Mayor’s banquet on Novem
ber 9th of the same year. The news of 
Trafalgar had reached London the day 
before. Pitt’s carriage was drawn by 
an enthusiastic crotvd off admirers from 
Downing street to the Guiklhaill, amid 
the ringing of bells and the acclama
tions off the people. At the damner his 
health was drunk amid uproarious 
cheer» as Savior off Europe. “Pitt re
pined,” writes Lord Roseberry in his 
monograph of the statesman, “in the 
noblest terms, and the last of-all his 
speeches.” It was expressed in a few 
brief words, “I return you many thanks 
for the honor you have done me,” he 
said, “hut Europe is not to be saved by 

.any single man. England has saved 
herself by her ^exertions, and wiM, I 
trust, save Europe by her example.” He 
(tied ten weeks later, on January 23, 
1806.

FANELLA.
Bred and owned by T. P. McConnell, Vic
toria. By Albert’s, Fleet, ex Ch. Albert’s 
Rosalind. Born October 15, 1902. Win
nings—First puppy, Duncans, 1903; first 
novice, second limit, Victoria, 1904. Only 
times shown. Photo April, 1904.
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PARÛAMEN T i

I

Its Romance, Us Corned), Its Pathos, By E-0.8.
»•

It was in a- debate on the campaign 
*»fiinst Napoleion in Spain on July : 
1812, that iiicbard Brinsley Sheridau— 
wit, dramatist and orator—delivered the 
fast of his toi lh ant Parliamentary 
8p€’ec'hes. He strenuously urged that 
the long and bloody struggle against 
the domination off Napoleon should be 
waged to the bitter end. England, with 
ail her faults, be said, was the great
est nation that ever existed; her con
stitution, wanting though it was in 
uiany reforms, was the best security 
for freedom that human wisdom had 
ever given to man. Neverth-dess she 
might perish in the conflict. “Yet,” he 
concluded, “after the general subjuga
tion and ruin of Europe, should there 
fc*18*. ®n independent historian, after 
describing the greatness '-and glory of 
Britain, w»ul_d nay : She Jell, and with 

. r tbe best securities for the
charities of human life, for the power 
and honor, the fame, the glory and the 
liberties of herself and the whole civ
ilized world.” Sheridan failed to get 
returned to Parliament at the general 
election of that year. He died in pov
erty in 1816, .but his remains were borne 
by pnnees, dukes and earls to a grave 
in Westminster Abbey, showing, as 
Moore put it.

(Continued From Last Week) 
her of the Opposition to Charles 
James Fox “He is already,” was
the veply and the moment Pitt » 
ed his seat he hastened to congratu
late him on his success.
, Lord Palmer,ton, was first returned 
to Parliament as a member tor New- 
l>ort. Isle ot Wight, at the general
throe011 ln 6eteg then twenty-
three years old. He was appointed a 
Junior Lord of the Admiralty in tne 

iî . Poland s Administration, 
and on February the 3rd ne made his 
maiden speech. The Whigs moved tor 
the production of papers to show on 
what grounds the Government had ad
vised the expedition against Copen
hagen. Palmeston displayed In his 
first speech on this motion (a vindica
tion of the necessities of 
lomatic cotres

!y- Parliament, solemn and majestic 
tnmigh it be, as befits the greatest and 
most powerful Legislature in the world 
has its quaint side, without which the 
business of law-making at Westmnt- 

dull and prosaic

21,

ster would often be 
indeed.

The rules of procedure that for cen
turies have regulated the proceedings 
of, the House of Commons, are a fruit
ful , source of embarrassment sud con
fusion to new members. Some mem
bers, indeed, never master the usages of 
the House thoroughly, and they go 
through Parliamentary life with a re- 
proving cry of “Order, Order!” from 
Mr. Speaker continually ringing in 
their ears.

"How can I learn the roles of the 
House’#’ was the question put by a 
newly elected Irish member to Par
nell, “By breaking them,” was the 
prompt reply of the Irish leader, who 
as is well known, spoke from experience 
on that point.

The hat pinys an Important part in 
Parlatnentary customs. lt also con
tributes occasionally to the gaiety of 
the House of Commons. No incident 
is greeted with more hearty laughter 
than that of a member, after a mag
nificent peroration, plumping down on 
Ids silk hat on the bench beside him. 
The bashful 
generally figures in these accidents. 
But the misfortune of forgetfulness 
lias befallen even a cool and collected 
Parliamentary hand, and the resqit— 
a misshapen hat—has completely spoil
ed the effect of bis most eloquent 
speech, A few years ago a London 
member, after ’his maiden speech, sat 
upon a new silk hat which-he had pro
vided in honor of the occasion, and 
as be Was morally surveying his bat
tered head-gear, an Irish representa
tive, rose and gravely said: .“Mr. 
Speaker, permit me to congratulate the 
honorable member fit the happy cir
cumstance that, whqn he sat on his 
hat his head was not in it.” The call 
of “Order. Order!" from thé Speaker 
was drowned in roars of laughter.

But the story, of ’the humor of the 
Parliamentary hat is not yet ended. 
When a member is alluded to in the 
course of a -speech he raises his hat. 
and he performs a similar act of polite
ness when' a Minister answers a qua* 

'

secrecy in dip- 
ipondence), the shrewd

ness, tact, and humor that character
ised most of his parliamentary ad
dresses. Writing to his sister the next 
day in an unwarranted mood of self
depreciation, he said: “You will see 
hy this day’s paper that I was tempted 
by some evil spirit to make a fool of 
myself for the entertainment of the 
house last night; however 1 thought it 
was a good opportunity of breaking the 
ice, although one should founder a lit
tle in doing so, as it was impossible 
to talk any very egregious fionsehee 
upon so good a case.”

X
v

;
!

and awkward member I

Mr. Balfour, the present Prime Min
ister, was two and a half years in the 
House of Commons before be ventured 
to address it. He was iff his twenty- 
sixth year wheu on August 10th, 1876, 
he delivered his maiden speech. It 
was in the debate on the Indian Bud
get, which is usually introduced at the 
fag end of the session and excites bnt 
little interest among the members gen- ■ 
eraily. The first appearance of Mr. 
Balfour iu debate attracted no special 
attention. Eleven or twelve years were 
yet to elapse before he established 
firmly, while filling the office of Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, Ms conspicuous 
ability as debater, administrator and 
statesman.
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THE QUAINT SIDE OF PARLIA
MENT.

Every human institution, probably, 
has an element of the quaint or the 
ridicukyis iu its composition. Certain-

I
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G—3 DAYS
V the Army and Navy 
al Bicycle Race
le speed; then, like birds on 
Md-ald to another Incline lead- 
he finishing line.

I Contest
wise. $250: 2nd. $t00; 3rd. $80- 
atries close September 20. Write
ie Navy. Physical Drill led by 
je Nary. Amateur B. C. Cham- 
te’ Challenge Cup, open to Navy, 
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OIN, Sole Agents.

UNE NO FICTION I it 
L UPON MARVEL1?|O SUFFERER

► NOW DESPAIR,
nmng a oortor’* mil or falling into „ 
ot quackerv. may sateiy, speedily 

cure huDselt without the know- — 
Hv the introduction ofrjewVrewcm remedy

IERAPION,
-olution has been wrought in thisde- 
•dical science, whilst thousands have j

I to healto and happiness who for 3 
sly had been merely dragging out a x (

PION NO. 1 — A Sovereign ®
y for discharges from the urinary » 
seding injections, the use of wh.cn 6 
ble harm .by laying the foundation j 
nd other serious diseases. „
. ION NO. 2 — A Sovereign 3 
|y for primary and secondai y skin ÿ 
leratiocs. pains and swellings of the 9
II those complaints which mercury 
ilia are popularly but erroneously ^ 
rare. This preparation purities the
through the blood and thoroughly £

I poisonous matter from the body. 8
PION NO. 3—* Sovereign |

I y for debility, nervousness, impam d 
lessness, distaste and incapacity for r 
leasure, love of solitude, blii'h'.nir, ^ 
ains in the back and head, and all . 
trs resulting from early error and ^ 
the faculty so persistently ignore, g 

motent to cure or even relieve. 2
PION i» sold by principal Chemist» ” 
lout the world. iPricein England 2ft 3 
►rdering, state which of the three 
uired. and observe that the word £

1 appears on British Government 
• fetters on a red ground) affixed ^ 
je by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 3 
and withoet which it ia a forgerv. rX

I

IBAI.E-HBSnEIlSOS BROS; 
SCOUVER AHD VICTORIA.

1 A 2 CENT STAMP
cover cost of Mailing a

e Sample
OP EITHER OUR

Powder” or “ToiletSoap,”
: Illoatrated Booklet describing

LVERTS
CARBOLIC
OILET
ecialities.
high-class English prepara- 
1 distingui shed by purity of 
s, careful manufacture, and

i

: properties, 
value is further 
;e sale, both at 
ionies. •

proved by 
home and

D. CALVERT & Co.
(of Manchester, England),
borchester Street, Montreal.
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